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Introduction

The American Avocet (Recurvirostra americana) is con
sidered a rare summer visitor and localized breeder in British
Columbia (Burger 2015). It was first recorded as a breeding
bird in B. C. in 1968 at Duck Lake, Creston (Campbell et al.
1990). Further breeding was not reported again until 1987
when three pairs nested in the province; two at Alki Lake,
Kelowna, and one at Beresford Lake, southeast of Kamloops
(Cannings et al. 1987; Campbell et al. 1990). In 1997, 19
nests were found at Alki Lake (Weir 1997) representing the
largest known concentration of avocets in the province. As of
1998, Alki Lake was the only site with documented nesting in
B.C. for more than two years (Gebauer 2000).

American Avocets are a habitat specialist of the eph
emeral wetlands of the arid regions of western North
America, typically breeding in “salt ponds, potholes, and
shallow alkaline wetlands, as well as mudflats of inland
lakes, impoundments, and evaporation ponds” (Ackerman
et al. 2013). In the 1960’s, Alki Lake became the City of
Kelowna’s sanitary landfill. The lake was partially drained,
trenches were dug in the lake bottom, filled with garbage
and then covered, forming a series of ridges. In the mid
1980’s, control of the southern half of Alki Lake reverted
to its original owners and was allowed to revert to a shal
low alkaline lake. Conditions after the mid1980’s ap
peared to be suitable for avocets, i.e. a shallow alkaline
lake with nesting islands created by raised ridges of
covered refuse, resulting in the colony found by Weir
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(1997). In 1998, high water levels flooded all the raised
ridges, reducing avocet nesting opportunities on islands so
that only three avocet nests were found (Gyug and Weir
2017) compared to the 19 in 1997.

Reexpansion of the landfill into the southern half of
Alki Lake was proposed in the mid1990’s, threatening this
avocet colony with extirpation. As avocets have been
known to use constructed wetlands (e.g. Burgess and Hiron
1992, Davis et al. 2008) the goal of this study was to de
termine the local ecological requirements of breeding avo
cets so that effective mitigation habitat could be designed.
The Pied Avocet (R. avocetta) of Eurasia has successfully
nested on floating nest platforms (Burgess and Hirons
1992). Such platforms could help mitigate the effect of wa
ter level changes on the availability of suitable nesting is
lands, either in a mitigation wetland, or in Alki Lake, but
their use by American Avocets had not been tested.

Using local data, we describe structure, material and
microlocation of avocet nests; describe habitat charac
teristics of nest locations; identify foraging and rearing
habitat locations and characteristics including substrate,
vegetation, water depths, and water chemistry; quantify
potential avocet invertebrate prey density; describe
predator risks to breeding and foraging avocets; and de
termine if floating platforms would be used by avocets
to nest to compensate for flooding of nesting islands.
Avocet reproductive chronology and success, population
numbers and shifts in local nest locations at Kelowna

from 1997 to 2015 are described in a companion paper
(Gyug and Weir 2017).

Methods

Study area
Southern British Columbia is at the northern end of the

breeding range of the American Avocet west of the Great
Plains (Ackerman et al. 2013). The main breeding site in
B.C. was previously identified as Alki Lake, Kelowna
(Weir 1997; Gebauer 2000), which was the main study site
for this project (Figure 1). As of 1999, no water remained
in the north half of what was previously Alki Lake but the
south half had reverted from landfill to alkaline wetland as
described in the Introduction. Additional lakes and wet
lands were visited in the Kelowna area to check for avocet
occurrence, for possible breeding, and to record habitat
parameters at wetlands where there were some areas of rel
atively barren shallow water that might potentially be suit
able for avocet foraging. These included those four other
sites where avocets had been previously recorded: Robert
Lake, Chichester Pond, Okanagan Lake and Simpson’s
(Acland Rd.) Pond. Two other wetlands on Glenmore Rd.
(an unnamed wetland referred to as Slough No.2, 4.4 km
north of Alki Lake, and Bubna Slough, 2.5 km north of Al
ki Lake) were also included.

Nest locations and characteristics
In 1999, we discovered most nesting sites through ob

servation (using binoculars and a spotting scope) of avocets
sitting regularly in the same spot. At Alki Lake the main ob
servation site was located atop a 70m tall cliff which
provided visual access to the entire lake. A number of nest
ing sites were discovered by observing nest building activit
ies, and a few nests were discovered only after thorough
searches from a canoe. All suspected nesting sites were con
firmed while searching from a canoe. Evidence of nest de
predation, i.e. broken eggs or spilled yolk, was recorded
while conducting nest searches. Factors resulting in nest dis
turbances, including possible research impacts caused by us,
were recorded during all observational time periods.

On initial discovery of a nest, measurements included
nest height above water (the vertical distance in cm
between the water level at nest completion and the base of
the nest), nest distance to water (the horizontal distance in
m between the rim of the nest and water), and nesting ma
terial composition. To avoid further disturbance to nests,
nearestneighbour conspecific nest distance (the horizontal
distances in m to the next nearest avocet nest that was oc
cupied at the time of nest building) was measured only
after nesting was completed.

Nest composition was recorded for each nest. Nests
were defined as either: a) unlined nest scrape (i.e. a shal

Figure 1. Locations of wetlands examined for avocet
habitat characteristics in Kelowna area, 1999.
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low, unlined depression in the ground); b) lined nest scrape
(i.e. a shallow, sparsely lined depression in the ground); c)
rimmed nest (i.e. a mere rim of nesting material with no
bottom); d) sparse nest (i.e. nest with minimal amount of
nesting material and poorly formed cup); or e) complete
nest (nest with wellformed cup and considerable amounts
of nesting material). We noted the substrates on which
nests were established and the amount of vegetation cover
immediately surrounding each nest in a 1m radius.

Floating nest platforms
We designed and built eight square floating nesting

platforms, 1.2m on each side (Figure 2). Two layers of 5
cm thick foam core were sandwiched between sheets of 13
mm or 16mm (1/2 or 5/8 inch) plywood. The top piece of
plywood had the center cut out of it before assembly to re
duce weight so that only a 10cm rim of plywood re
mained. The top rim and plywood bottom were bolted
together at at each corner and at the middle on each side.
One of the platforms (Figure 2) was made with a third lay
er of foam core for a final thickness of 15cm foam core.
Two eyebolts were put into corners of the top plywood rim
to provide places to tie anchor lines. The sides of the plat
forms were painted drab green to make them less visually
obtrusive than the white foam core.

We placed six floating platforms in Alki Lake on 1999
April 16 near the islands used for nesting in 1997, but
which were by then underwater. We placed two in pub
liclyowned portions of Robert Lake on 1999 April 19.
Platforms were floated out to position, and anchored by
thin polypropylene rope to pieces of cinder blocks dropped
as anchors. Water depth where the platforms were
anchored varied from 5 cm to 65 cm on the days they were
put out. Soil taken from the edges of the lakes was placed
on top of the platforms once they were anchored in posi
tions to cover the exposed foam core to a depth of 2–5 cm.
Canada Geese (Branta canadensis) had generally already
finished establishing nests by the time the platforms were
put out, so that we did not have to prevent any geese from
nesting on the platforms. Platforms were removed from the
lakes at the end of August.

Behaviour and foraging habitat surveys
In 1999 we conducted behaviour and foraging location

surveys of American Avocets approximately four times per
week from May 19–July 31 and three times per week from
August 1–26. Most surveys were between 06:00 and 13:00
although surveys started as early as 05:00 and ended as late
as 19:00.

We estimated relative importance of foraging sites
within a lake, the range of avocet behaviours, and water
depths used by avocets based on repeated sweep scans. We
attempted to locate every avocet present during each sweep
using a spotting scope. At Alki Lake, vantage points in
cluded two locations about 100 m east of the lake on a

small hill approximately 70 m above lake level, and one on
a dirt mound approximately 50 m from the lake and 6 m
above lake level. At Robert Lake, observations were made
from ground level at several sites where most of the lake
could be observed. A total of 151 sweep scans were made
on 13 separate days at Alki Lake from May 12 to June 17
taking a total of 35 hours and 10 minutes with 3845 avocet
observations made. A total of 92 sweep scans were made
on five separate days at Alki Lake from July 12–22 taking
a total of 15 hours and 10 minutes with 1156 avocet obser
vations made. A total of 46 sweep scans were made on four
separate days at Robert Lake from May 13 to June 3 taking
a total of 5 hours and 36 minutes with 431 avocet observa
tions made. Mean time per scan was 14.0 minutes at Alki
Lake in MayJune, 9.9 minutes at Alki Lake in July and
7.3 minutes at Robert Lake in MayJune.

On each sweep, we collected the following data for
each avocet observed: age (chick, juvenile, or adult), loca
tion within or beside the lake, behaviour (see Table 5), and
individual water depth (IWD). To note the location of avo
cets in each lake, scaled maps of Alki and Robert lakes
were developed from 1995 1m pixel aerial orthophotos in
ArcView GIS. Islands and any landmarks visible in 1999
were traced onto the final map. We divided Alki Lake into
89 cells and Robert Lake into 26 cells in ArcView GIS
based on habitat differences that we could discern from our
observation points and that we thought could influence
avocet habitat use, principally water depth. IWD was de
termined as per Boettcher et al. (1995) by the height of
water on the adult leg (Table 3). To estimate mean IWD
used by avocets, we used average water depth where a
range was possible, e.g. 5.5 cm for foot to tibiotarsus
where the range of depths was 2–9 cm. As avocets will

Figure 2. American Avocet nest #7 with four eggs on
1999 June 2 in Alki Lake, Kelowna. Nest was on floating
platform 1.2m x 1.2m made of 3 layers of 5cm thick
styrofoam sandwiched between plywood bottom and
plywood rim on top, and was held together by eight bolts,
one at each corner and at the middle of each side.
Platform was anchored to cinder block by yellow
polypropylene rope seen in upper right corner, and to
another block by rope in lower left corner that was just out
of photo.
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feed while swimming in water up to 25cm deep (Acker
man et al. 2013), this was considered the maximum water
depth. We also recorded any unique behaviours seen at any
time during our observation periods.

We estimated relative frequency of each behaviour type
for adults, juveniles, and chicks as the percentage of total
observations. We also estimated the relative foraging value
of each cell in Alki and Robert lakes by dividing the per
centage of total foraging observations occurring in that cell
by the percentage of total area of each lake occupied by
that cell. If a cell was used for foraging in exact proportion
to the area of the lake that it occupied, the index would be
1. Indices >1 indicated relative preference of those areas
for foraging, while indices <1 indicated relative avoidance.
Substrates of some of the most used foraging sites were
determined with the help of a soils specialist, Herb
Luttmerding, of Kelowna.

Breeding and rearing territories
We estimated breeding territory size, i.e. the area

used by an adult pair associated with a specific loca
tion, nest and/or their chicks, for several breeding
stages. Incubating pairs and pairs that were not nesting
but appeared to be territorial were observed from June
16–22. Locations of chicks were mapped almost daily
from June 16, i.e. date of first chick, to July 29 and
then three times per week from July 29 to August 19.
We noted locations on the maps developed used to de
termine relative foraging importance of different areas
in the lakes. Positions of both members of the pair as
sociated with specific nests were mapped on these,
while also following movements of specific birds as no
birds were banded. Exact locations were transferred di
gitally into ArcView GIS and total area of territories
using the minimum convex polygon method joining
outermost locations, and then actual foraging area
based on minimum convex polygon of each group of
widelyseparated locations if there were separate for
aging areas within the larger polygon. These territories

represent the area used by the pair or by chicks and
were usually not defended area sizes.

Aggressive behaviour
We noted aggressive interactions between Americ

an Avocets and potential predators at Alki Lake during
foraging habitat surveys and during any other observa
tion period. These included gulls, herons, raptors, cor
vids, coyotes (Canis latrans) and domestic dogs (Canis
lupus familiaris). For each avocetpredator encounter,
we recorded species of potential predator, date, ap
proximate time length of encounter, behaviour of pred
ator ( i.e. flying, soaring, walking, chasing, or
attacking), number of predators, aggressiveness of
avocet response on a scale of 1–10 (Table 1), and num
ber of avocets involved in the response. Aggressive in
teractions between avocets and nonpredators,
typically other birds, were also recorded for avocets
defending feeding territories, nest sites and chicks.

Invertebrate density
In inland waters during the breeding season, Amer

ican Avocets feed opportunistically mainly on available
aquatic and benthic invertebrates although varying
quantities of seeds and vegetable matter may also be
consumed (Ackerman et al. 2013). Invertebrate prey is
usually small (<10 mm, Davis and Smith 2001) includ
ing insects such as Diptera (true fly) larvae including
Chironomidae (midges), Coleoptera (beetles) and Hemi
ptera (true bugs), including Crustacea such as Cladocera
(water fleas) and Anostraca (fairy shrimp), and includ
ing annelids such as Hirudinea (leeches) and Oligo
chaeta (round worms) (Davis and Smith 1998;
Ackerman et al. 2013).

We took water column and substrate samples and tal
lied invertebrates present to determine if typical avocet in
vertebrate prey were present in the Kelowna area, and
whether prey density differed at sites where avocets were,
or were not, present. Four samples were taken at each of
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three wetlands (Alki Lake, Robert Lake and
Chichester Pond) in areas where avocets were known
to forage. Only single samples were taken at
Simpson’s Pond, Slough No.2 and Bubna Slough
where avocets were not known to feed. Samples were
taken from 1999 June 24–July 16. Samples were only
taken where water depth was less than 24 cm. Each
sample consisted of five subsamples that were com
bined for analysis.

Water column and substrate were sampled with a
hollow acrylic cylinder with 65mm interior diameter.
For each subsample the cylinder was plunged vertically
into the water column to a depth of at least 5cm into
the substrate. Only the top 5cm of the substrate and the
water column above it were collected. Once the cylinder
was lifted, the water was poured through a 0.297mm
mesh sieve to collect invertebrates in the water column.
Any invertebrates were placed in 90% ethanol for later
identification. The 5cm substrate core was removed
from the cylinder and placed in a plastic bag with 90%
ethanol. In the lab, the substrate sample was passed
through a series of coarse to fine sieves (4.75mm mesh
to 0.106mm mesh), washing to separate invertebrates
from substrate. Any invertebrates found were removed
and placed into 70% ethanol. The aquatic (water
column) and benthic (substrate) invertebrates were com
bined for each sample. Preserved invertebrate samples
were placed in a petri dish and counted and identified to
order or family under a dissecting microscope.

Water chemistry
Water samples were taken at Alki Lake, Robert

Lake, Chichester Pond, Acland Rd. Pond, Bubna Slough
and Slough No.2 on 1999 June 16 and July 6 to determ
ine if there were water chemistry factors common to the
lakes used by avocets,. Water temperature and conduct
ivity were measured in the field. Measured on samples
from each of the study sites at the City of Kelowna Wa
ter Treatment Plant laboratory were: pH, conductivity
(microSiemens/cm or μS/cm), total dissolved solids
(conductivity x 0.64), and concentrations (mg/L) of car
bonate (CO3

2), bicarbonate (HCO3
), nitrate (NO3

),
sulfate (SO4

2), orthophosphate (PO4
3), and ammonia

(NH3). Calcium (Ca+2), magnesium (Mg+2), potassium
(K+) and sodium (Na+) were sent for testing at a separ
ate laboratory. Chloride ion (Cl) concentrations were
not measured even though they are often a major com
ponent of saline or alkaline lakes.

Water chemistry and potential invertebrate prey density
was compared between sites on a relative index scale of
avocet use (see Gyug and Weir 2017) where 4 = avocet
colony nesting and foraging, 3 = regular avocet foraging
during study period but not breeding, 2 = occasional avocet
foraging during study period, 1 = irregular avocet use but
not during study period, 0 = no known avocet use.

Results

Nest sites
Of 21 American Avocet nests with eggs at Alki Lake in

1999 (Figure 3), 15 were located on islands, five on floating
nest platforms (e.g. Figure 2), and one was located on an ex
posed shoreline mudflat on a small peninsula. Nest distance to
water ranged between 0.30 m and 3.81 m. Nest height above
water level was between 4 cm and 30 cm for all 21 nests.

Nesting island substrates for 15 nests consisted of
clay/loam intermixed with garbage. The single shoreline
nest was also on clay/loam. Four floating platforms with a
total of five nests had substrates consisting of clay and
loam mixtures taken from the nearest shoreline to put on
the platforms. Nesting islands exposed in early spring at
tracted large numbers of ducks which left considerable
amounts of droppings. The decomposition of these drop
pings added a thin layer of loamlike soil to nesting islands
on which nine nests occurred. At Alki Lake, all 21 nests
with eggs were constructed in areas with no vegetation.
However, the nest located on the shoreline had about 40%
cover of vegetation by the end of the incubation period.

Of 26 nesting attempts at Alki Lake, six nests were
sparse, four nests were rimmed, and 16 nests were com
plete. The five nests that were never completed, and in

Figure 3. Map of the southern half remnant of Alki Lake,
Kelowna, showing nesting islands the way they appeared
on 1999 July 14. Numbered nests shown were not all
active on July 14 but are all shown here.
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which no eggs were laid, were all sparse. They were flat
and had little nesting material. Nests with eggs were
maintained by the breeding pair on a regular basis. Prior
to incubation, we often saw avocets tossing nesting ma
terial towards the nest. Some of this material, if not used
for nest construction prior to egg laying, would be ad
ded later by incubating birds to the rim and outer edges
of the nest.

Of 26 nest attempts at Alki Lake in 1999, 16 nests
were composed of alkali saltgrass (Distichlis spicata),
three of saltgrass and feathers, two of other grasses, four
of bird droppings, and one of undetermined vegetative
material. Of 21 nests with eggs, 12 were composed of
saltgrass, three of saltgrass and feathers, one of other
grasses, four of bird droppings, and one of undeter
mined vegetative material. Nests found on islands were
generally composed of saltgrass as this alkali species
abounds in shallow areas of Alki Lake and is often the
only plant occurring around nesting islands early in the
season when nest building occurs. Foxtail barley
(Hordeum jubatum) typically begins growing on breed
ing islands at Alki Lake towards the end of the incuba
tion period of most nests (Weir 1997) but was never
observed as nesting material.

High water levels in 1998 and 1999 at Alki Lake
covered over the places in which saltgrass grew in 1997.
As a result, no live vegetation was available during the
nest building season in 1999. Instead, avocets were ob
served making their nests of dead and submerged saltgrass
from water less than 0.1 m deep around their breeding
sites. The nest located along the dike in 1999 was com
posed of grasses other than saltgrass.

Floating nest platforms
Avocets nested on four of the six floating platforms in

Alki Lake (Figure 3) and none of the two platforms in
Robert Lake in 1999 (Figure 4). One platform had two
nests at different time periods: after the chicks hatched
from the first nest, the same nest structure was reused by
another pair for nesting. Three of the platforms used for
nesting were floating in 30–50 cm deep water when nest
building began. The fourth platform had been grounded by
falling water levels so that is was no longer floating when
first used for nesting but was still surrounded by 2–3 cm
deep water.

All four nest structures on floating platforms were
composed of shallow rims of duck droppings. Floating
platform nests occurred in water that was initially too deep
for avocets to wade in. As avocets gathered nesting materi
al from the area immediately surrounding the nest site
(Gibson 1971), no vegetative material could be gathered
adjacent to the floating platforms.

Only one of the five nests on a floating nest platform
successfully hatched young. Wave action in moderate to
heavy winds caused the floating platforms to rock. Since
nests on floating platforms never consisted of more than a
circular rim of droppings, wave action potentially could
cause eggs to roll into water. During heavy wave action,
nests on floating platforms were drenched by spray sev
eral times. During these time periods, adults did not in
cubate eggs which may have resulted in cooling and
death of the eggs, and later abandonment. The only nest
that was successful on a nest platform, was where 15 cm
of foam core was used for flotation instead of the 10 cm
on all the other platforms. This extra 5 cm of flotation ap
peared to be enough to keep the eggs high and dry from
wave action.

Many other bird species were observed on the plat
forms but no nesting attempts by any other species were
noted. Other species observed on the platforms included
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), Gadwall (Anas strepera),
Cinnamon Teal (Anas cyanoptera), American Wigeon
(Anas americana), Redhead (Aythya americana), Ring
necked Duck (Aythya collaris), Greenwinged Teal
(Anas crecca), Bufflehead (Bucephala albeola), Bar
row’s Goldeneye (Bucephala islandica), American Coot
(Fulica americana), Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus),
Spotted Sandpiper (Actitis macularius), and Caspian
Tern (Hydroprogne caspia).

Figure 4. Avocet foraging index (as in Figure 3) for 1999
MayJuly including vegetation types at Robert Lake
showing lake levels on sketch map as of 1999 July 14.
Cells with index ≤1 (areas not preferred) are shown blank.
Additional occasional foraging noted at starred locations.
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Breeding territories and foraging ranges
Avocet breeding ranges estimated as minimum convex
polygons were generally much larger than the actual for
aging area (Table 2) because sites would be used for for
aging that were not necessarily adjacent to the nest. Some
nesting territories were highly exclusive and were usually
surrounded by the principal feeding territory. The maxim
um extent from the nest of the portion of the principal
feeding territory immediately adjacent to the nest ranged
from 34 to 184 m (mean = 61 m, n = 6). However, most
nests had separate foraging areas not immediately adjacent
to the nest, and these were usually shared with other avo

cets. Some nesting territories themselves were shared as
nests were only a few meters away from each other. These
territories sometimes had distinct and exclusive feeding
territories in other areas not adjacent to the nest. Separate
feeding areas of nesting pairs ranged from 85 to 510 m
from the nest (mean = 232 m, n = 10 areas at five nests).
After the young hatched, the territory and foraging areas
used increased (Table 2). Areas used were on the order of
0.53 ha for the adults and 0.42 ha for the chicks.

Foraging habitats
At Alki Lake, avocets foraged on all shallow mudflats

Figure 5. Avocet foraging index at Alki
Lake in 1999 MayJune and July based on
percentage of total foraging observations
in cell divided by percentage of cell area
of total lake. Cells with index ≤1 (areas not
preferred) are shown blank.
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Table 2. Areas of American Avocet ranges at different stages of reproduction including Minimum Convex
Polygon and the observed foraging areas within that polygon, Alki Lake, 1999. Nest numbers as on Figure 3.
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and along all shorelines free of vegetation except those with
steep slopes (Figure 5). A relatively small portion of Alki
Lake was actually used by avocets for foraging including 73%
of the shoreline (1714 m of the 2339 m perimeter), and 29%
of the lake area (7.67 ha of the total 26.59 ha). The actual for
aging areas changed as the season progressed and water levels
changed (Figure 5). Water levels where avocets preferred to
forage in late May and early June decreased in July. Avocets
did not use these exposed mudflats for feeding once the sur
face had dried and hardened. Similarly, areas where little or
no foraging occurred in MayJune often had increased for
aging in July as the water depths of those areas decreased to
more optimal levels for foraging.

At Robert Lake, avocets foraged primarily along
shorelines where vegetation was absent (Figure 4). At
Robert Lake 32% of shoreline (700 m of 2176 m peri
meter) and 5 % of the total lake (1.10 ha of 21.80 ha)
was utilized in May and early June. Areas used most
heavily for foraging were shallow mudflats within a
few meters of shore at the northwest corner of Robert
Lake. The only other areas used relatively commonly
for foraging were the shallow waters at the southwest
corner near the end of Curtis Road, and the shallow
waters at the eastern edge of the lake where there is

no road adjacent to the lake.
At Chichester Pond, avocets foraged at a number of

different locations (Figure 6) but we did not quantify use
of the different areas as avocets were not observed there
regularly during the daytime. The shallow water in which
they foraged had very fine substrates but was surrounded
by cattails, which is in contrast to Alki and Robert lakes
which were too alkaline to support cattails.

At Bubna Slough, all the shoreline was covered by bul
rush or sedges of varying densities, there were no mud
flats, and no avocets were ever observed there (Gyug and
Weir 2017). Slough No, 2, on the other hand, where again
no avocets were ever observed, was predominantly sur
rounded by grasses and bulrush but appeared more suitable
for avocets with some areas of open shoreline and mud
flats. However, both Bubna Slough and Slough No. 2 were
surrounded by steep wooded slopes adjacent to the east
and west sides of the wetland in contrast to Alki and
Robert lakes where there are virtually no trees surrounding
the wetland edges.

Substrates of foraging areas at Alki Lake were 100%
loam to silt loam at one site and 100% silty loam to silty
clay loam at another site. At Robert Lake two distinct sub
strate layers occurred in foraging sites, with the top 0.5 cm
of substrate composed of 100% silty loam and below 0.5
cm composed of 100% silty clay. At Bubna Slough and
Slough No. 2, avocets were not reported, shoreline sub
strates were approximately 85% fine sandy loam to loam
with 15% organic matter, and 85% loam with 15% organic
matter respectively.

Adult American Avocets were observed foraging most
often while wading and only occasionally while on land or
swimming (Table 3). Mean foraging water depth was 8–11
cm for adult avocets at both Alki and Robert Lakes and from
May to July (Table 3). Copulation behaviour generally oc
curred in the same water depths as foraging, but roosting or
preening generally occurred in shallower depths or on dry
land (Table 4). Water depths where chicks foraged was very
shallow with 98% seen in water only 1cm deep (Table 3).
Water where juveniles foraged was not as deep as for adults
with a modal depth of 1 cm, and average water depth of
only 3.4 cm compared to 8–11 cm for adults.

At Alki Lake, chick rearing habitat consisted mainly of
open mudflats, clay islands, and clay shoreline with little
vegetative nursery areas as described by Ackerman et al.
(2013). Of five groups of chicks, only three were ever ob
served wandering or resting in areas of terrestrial vegetat
ive cover on islands. A 9m2 area of clover and 6m2 and
9m2 areas of alkali saltgrass were observed being used by
avocet chicks ranging from 7–27 days old.

Behaviour
Based on all sweep scans during the months of May,

June and July, adult American Avocet behaviour consisted
of feeding for about half the time, followed by incubating,

Figure 6. Avocet
foraging locations
and vegetation
types on a sketch
map of Chichester
Pond, 1999.

Avocet breeding habitat, behaviour, and nesting platform use  Gyug and Weir
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preening, and resting (including roosting and sitting)
(Table 5). In addition to feeding, chicks and juveniles spent
significant parts of their time sitting and preening (Table
5). At Robert Lake, a much higher proportion of adult time
was spent feeding, probably because the adults came to
Robert Lake from their nest territories at Alki Lake spe
cifically to feed, and no nesting behaviours were observed
at Robert Lake in 1999.

Other behaviours observed included an attempted juvenile
copulation of two chicks approximately 19 days old. One
chick assumed the female role and crouched low on the
ground with neck extended horizontally. The other chick
mounted, made cloacal contact, and appeared to copulate
while wiggling its tail from side to side. The process lasted
about two minutes. Copulation behaviour was similar to that
reported for adults (Sordahl, unpublished data in Ackerman et
al. 2013) except that the post copulatory display in which both

partners entwine necks and run for 1–7 m did not occur.
On June 17 an adult male avocet located a floating

white duck egg while feeding and began to move the egg
from side to side with its bill and bobbing it in the water
for approximately 10 seconds. After feeding for a few
seconds it came back to the egg and kept moving it. Once
the avocet appeared to try and position the egg under its
breast as incubating birds do. The avocet left and came
back to the egg five times.

Aggressive behaviour, depredation and nest
disturbance

At Alki Lake, 44 aggressive encounters between Amer
ican Avocets and potential predators or groups of predators
were documented with 11 species of birds, and two mam
mals (Table 6). Common Ravens (Corvus corax), Peregrine
Falcons (Falco peregrinus) and Golden Eagles (Aquila
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Table 3. American Avocet Individual Water Depths (Boettcher et al.1995) expressed as percentages of
foraging observations (N) recorded at Alki and Robert lakes, 1999, by time period and by avocet age based on
repeated sweep scans.

Table 4. American Avocet Individual Water Depths (Boettcher et al.1995) of adults expressed
as percentages of total, roosting, preening, and copulating behaviours (N) at Alki and Robert
lakes based on repeated sweep scans in May, June, and July of 1999.
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chrysaetos) were aggressively encountered most often. Gulls
and corvids were very abundant at Alki Lake, but gulls
evoked little aggressive behaviour in avocets and corvids did
so only at key points in the nesting period. Raptors always

evoked aggressive behaviour when flying within 100 m
above the water surface. Coyotes, although commonly
present, were seldom detected by avocets and evoked only
mild aggression. Golden Eagles were the most aggressively
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Table 5. American Avocet behaviour as percentage of total observed behaviours (N) at Alki and Robert lakes
based on repeated sweep scans in May, June, and July of 1999.

Table 6. Scale of American Avocet aggressive behaviours towards potential predators as in
Table 1 at Alki Lake, 1999. Table sorted by highest aggression response to potential predator
group.
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attacked with almost all encounters resulting in vigorous air
attacks by one to three individuals lasting for as long as six
minutes. Avocets would chase and swoop at Golden Eagles
until eagles were as far as 0.6 km away from the outer edges
of the lake or 0.2 km above the ground. Though more com
monly encountered than Golden Eagles, Peregrine Falcons
did not evoke as intensive aggressive behaviour.

Although depredation of nests at Alki Lake was not ob
served, a nest at about 14 days of incubation was found
with yolk and egg shell fragments around the nest (Nest
14). Gulls and corvids were likely responsible for this and
most other egg depredations. An abandoned avocet egg
was depredated by individuals within a large flock of Ring
billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis) and California Gulls
(Larus californicus) on July 12.

Adult avocets showed aggressive behaviour to other
(nonpredatory) species in 1.6% of observational scans
(Table 5). Species chased by avocets during the preegg
hatching period at Alki Lake in 1999, included Mallard,
Bluewinged Teal (Anas discors), Greenwinged Teal,
American Wigeon, Redhead, Killdeer, Wilson’s Phalarope
(Phalaropus tricolor), Spotted Sandpiper, Longbilled
Dowitcher (Limnodromus scolopaceus), and Yellow
headed Blackbird (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus).

Avocets seemed to readily defend the immediate area
around their chicks chasing almost any species of bird they
encountered. Species observed being chased by avocets de
fending chicks included Mallard, Cinnamon Teal, Killdeer,
Wilson’s Phalarope, Greater Yellowlegs (Tringa melano
leuca), Lesser Yellowlegs (Tringa flavipes), Spotted Sand
piper, Semipalmated Sandpiper (Calidris pusilla) and Western
Sandpiper (Calidris mauri). Marshland species showing ag
gressive behaviour to American Avocets included, Canada
Goose,Willet (Tringa semipalmata) and Killdeer.

Nest disturbances caused by waterfowl likely caused
destruction or abandonment of some nests at Alki Lake.
Various duck species used the nesting islands and floating
platforms for roosting and their movements probably
pushed the eggs out of at least two avocet nests resulting in
abandonment. Avocets generally defended the immediate
area around the nest, but ducks were observed standing
within 20 cm of both guarded and unguarded nests at cer
tain times. Ducks are suspected to have pushed eggs out of
a number of already abandoned nests.

One pair of avocets nested about 40 cm from an already
initiated Killdeer nest. Killdeer persistently tried to chase or
lead avocets out of this area by charging, fanning tails, and
spreading wings. Avocets would also chase the Killdeer,
which persistently would come back and keep defending their
nest. This aggression lasted for about a week while avocets
built their nest and laid eggs. The avocet nest was eventually
abandoned and two eggs were found rolled out of the nest.

Avocets reacted aggressively to human intrusions when
the nesting area was approached. Disturbance distances ap
peared to be on the order of 100 m or greater from nests.

The pair from the most northerly nest at Alki Lake in 1999
would react aggressively to human observers about 100 m
away. We noticed this many times when birders would
come to the usual site they would use to view the avocet
colony, not knowing that there was now a nest so close to
this area, or when workers building up a roadway in that
vicinity would leave their vehicles.

We suspect that our disturbances resulted in the aban
donment of two nests that had only one egg. At Alki Lake,
two nests containing only one egg during first visit were
abandoned one day after and within seven days after we
visited the nests on our weekly nest searches. However, we
did find some nests that had only one egg and were aban
doned before we visited them, so we cannot be sure that
we had caused these particular nests to be abandoned. In
California 36% of nests visited by humans when only one
egg had been laid were abandoned, while only 9.5% of
nests with greater than one egg were abandoned when vis
ited (Ackerman et al. 2013). A low level of abandonment
early in the egglaying phase would seem to be an un
avoidable artifact of research that would require close in
spection of avocet nests since it is not always possible to
know the number of eggs in the nest before it is visited.

Invertebrate density
Alki Lake had the overall highest invertebrate density of

the wetlands surveyed (Table 7). Larval midge densities were
highest at Alki Lake where they comprised 72% of the inver
tebrate density and were more than double the density of the
next highest wetland. Larval midge densities were highest in
the three wetlands where avocet foraging levels were highest
although Slough No. 2, where no avocet foraging was ob
served, also had moderate larval midge densities.

Brine fly larvae were found only in Alki Lake, and wa
ter fleas were found only in Alki and Robert lakes where
the majority of avocet foraging activity took place in the
Kelowna area (Gyug and Weir 2017). Annelid (worm)
densities were only high in Chichester Pond where avocets
foraged on an occasional basis, and absent, or nearly so,
from all other sites. Water boatman density was highest in
Alki Lake but they also occurred in moderate densities in
wetlands not used by avocets. Amphipod densities were
highest in Bubna Slough, a wetland not used by avocets.
Similarly, beetle, mayfly and dragonfly densities were
highest in wetlands not heavily used by avocets.

Water chemistry
In the Kelowna area wetlands we examined, alkalinity

(pH) and conductivity was highest in Alki and Robert lakes
(Table 8) with pH above 9.0 in both lakes. Alki and Robert
lakes also had the highest total cation concentrations of the
wetlands examined. Sodium (Na+) percentage was highest in
these two lakes as well. Other cations only accounted for a
very minor percentage of total cation concentrations in Alki
and Robert lakes. Alki and Robert lakes also had the highest
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carbonate (CO3
2) and sulfate (SO4

2) concentrations. While
Alki Lake had the highest bicarbonate (HCO3

) concentra
tion, bicarbonates in Robert Lake were similar to Bubna
Slough and Slough No. 2. Dissolved organic phosphate con
centrations were highest in Alki and Robert lakes.

Discussion

We interpreted our local data, in combination with lit
erature values where available, to determine parameters
that would make suitable avocet nest sites, suitable for
aging areas, and would limit access by predators in a con
structed wetland. Overall, the numerous islands as nest
sites and the shallow highly alkaline water with a fine silt
or mud bottom as adjacent or nearby foraging habitat ap
pear to be some of the most important physical factors at
tracting avocets to Alki Lake.

Nest sites
American Avocets at Kelowna, as elsewhere, preferred

to nest on islands to avoid mammalian predators (Sidle and

Arnold 1982). Water levels at Alki Lake and in alkali wet
lands in general may fluctuate widely between years. In
years when sufficient numbers of islands were exposed at
Alki Lake, most avocet nests (95% in 1999) or all nests
(100% in 1997, Weir 1997) were located on islands, and
this pattern has continued through to 2015 (Gyug and Weir
2017). When high water levels covered over nesting is
lands in 1998, only one of three nests was located on an is
land and overall number of nesting attempts was 84%
lower than in 1997. Similarly, when nesting islands were
removed at an evaporation pond in Tulare Lake Basin to
discourage shorebird nesting in a seleniumcontaminated
evaporation pond, avocet nesting attempts decreased by
50% within one year and to 5% of the previous totals after
5–10 years (Davis et al. 2008). Giroux (1985) found that
more breeding birds were present in specifically managed
impoundments during drought years when breeding habitat
was scarce elsewhere. Therefore, water level management
will likely be necessary to maintain suitable nesting habitat
in a mitigation wetland through high and low water years.

On small islands, avocets have been found nesting in
very high densities of 250 nests/ha (15 nests on 0.06 ha is
land in Alberta, Vermeer 1971) sometimes as close to each
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Table 7. Benthic and aquatic invertebrate densities of wetlands in the Kelowna area sorted by relative avocet use.
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other as 1 m (Robinson 1996) depending on island size. As
long as larger islands were effectively isolated from
shorelines and predators, and close to very shallow feeding
areas for chicks of ~1 cm depth, there may not be a max
imum island size for nesting. Our floating platforms at 1.2
x 1.2 m would probably be close to the minimum island
size avocets would use for nesting.

In 1999, all avocet nests were less than 30 cm above
water level, so nesting island heights should generally be
very low relief. No nests were flooded in the 1999 breed
ing season at Alki Lake because water levels slowly
dropped through the 1999 summer but in 1997, a few nests
experienced flooding as water levels rose during the nest
ing period (Weir 1997). As long as water level in a mitiga
tion wetland can be managed, then nests within a few cm
of water level should not be at risk.

Nest island substrate did not appear to be a critical
factor determining avocet nesting. Nesting islands and nest
substrates were a mix of alkaline clay, garbage and loamy
soils at Alki Lake. Avocets also accepted floating platforms
as nest sites.

While floating nest platforms were used in Alki Lake in
1999, not all such platforms were used. Neither of the two
at Robert Lake were used in 1999 (nor when tried again in
2002, see Gyug and Weir 2017), and the only ones used at
Alki Lake were in close proximity to other avocet nests es
tablished first on nearby islands. Girard and Yesou (1991)
found for the Pied Avocet that colonies would grow from

“epicentres” as additional pairs started nests around the
first pairs to begin nesting. This may explain why only
four of the floating nest platforms were used. The first pair
to nest in 1999 was in early May at Alki Lake on a natural
island (Figure 3, Nest 1). Other avocets may have simply
begun looking for breeding territories at that site first be
fore looking elsewhere. Indeed, the islands within 20 m of
this first nest eventually had eight other nests with eggs on
them, accounting for 43% of the total nesting attempts.
The first floating nest platform to be used for nesting was
about 70 m from this first nest.

None of the avocet nests at Alki Lake in1999 had any
vegetation cover adjacent to them. Similar results have
been previously found for American Avocets where lack of
vegetation coverage was shown by Giroux (1985) in a re
gression model to explain 55% of avocet nest densities on
islands, i.e. higher vegetation coverage was negatively cor
related with avocet nest density. On the northern prairies,
avocet presence was also positively correlated with both
bare ground and with wetland salinity (Lokemoen and
Woodward 1992).

Despite the correlation with nesting and lack of vegeta
tion cover in 1997, 41% of avocets nests at Alki Lake were
located in vegetation (second author JTW unpublished
data). This is probably explained by the longterm direc
tion of change in water levels at Alki Lake. In 1997 water
levels were increasing during the nesting period, probably
flooding islands that had been exposed for a number of
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Table 8. Water chemistry parameters of wetlands in the Kelowna area sorted by relative avocet use.
Total Dissolved Solids and chemical concentrations are given in mg/L.
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years. Therefore these islands were vegetated with the few
species, mainly alkali saltgrass, able to tolerate the high al
kalinity. By 1999, water levels were receding from the
1998 high level, and the islands were just being exposed
after being water covered for a year or more. As alkali salt
grass will not tolerate prolonged flooding (Skadarek and
Miller 2010), those islands were almost entirely vegetation
free. While the existence of islands appears to be a stronger
factor in nest selection than vegetated state, still the major
ity of avocet nests at Alki Lake were in unvegetated, or
very sparsely vegetated, sites.

Foraging sites
As Gibson (1971) found in Oregon, avocets at Alki Lake

could maintain feeding territories that were disjunct from the
nest. We found some pairs to use up to four foraging areas
up to 500 m from the nest. The ability to use suitable nesting
sites that are not necessarily immediately adjacent to feeding
territories appears to give the adults quite a bit of flexibility
to choose the best nest sites. However, there do appear to be
limits to the distance adults would go to foraging sites.
Robert Lake, only 1.2 km from Alki Lake, was very little
used for foraging once most adults were nesting. The max
imum distance we found of about 500 m from nest sites to
foraging sites at Alki Lake was limited by the size of the
lake. We are not sure if adults may use foraging habitat at
distances between 500 m and 1.2 km from a nest if such for
aging sites were available.

We found highest midge densities at Alki Lake where
avocet use was highest in the Kelowna area. Similarly,
Ashley et al. (2000) found avocet feeding densities to in
crease with chironomid (midge) biomass. Other potential
invertebrate prey at Alki Lake that could have been im
portant to avocets were brine flies, water boatmen and wa
ter fleas. Assessment of densities of these invertebrate taxa
could help assess whether any mitigation wetland con
structed is likely to be suitable for avocet foraging.

The substrate in which avocets forage has also been
found to be important with sandy sites avoided, presum
ably because avocets are tactile feeders that would have
difficulty separating small invertebrate prey from sand
grains (Quammen 1982). We found avocets feeding in
shallow depths with clay or loamy silt substrates that had
little to no sand present in the substrate.

We found shallow water, particularly 5–13.5 cm deep
water, and silt or clay substrates to be probably the most
important physical components of avocet foraging sites,
particularly beside nonvegetated shorelines. Shorelines
with steep slopes were avoided at Alki Lake and heavily
vegetated shorelines were avoided at both Alki and Robert
lakes but not at Chichester Pond where avocets foraged in
shallow ponds surrounded by cattail. In general such a
wetland surrounded by cattails would not be considered
suitable avocet habitat.

Avocets were never found breeding at Chichester Pond and

have not been seen there at all since 2000 May 14 (see Gyug
and Weir 2017) so we are unsure why it may have been used
for foraging in 1999. In Chichester Pond, annelids (worms) and
midge larvae were the most abundant potential invertebrate
prey. Annelids along with amphipods have been found to be
typical avocet prey at tidal mudflats (Ackerman et al. 2013).
We do not know whether avocets at Chichester were foraging
primarily upon midge larvae or annelids, or whether there was
any preference for one prey over another. There have been no
avocets reported from Chichester since five were seen there on
2000 May 14 (eBird). It was not known why they may have
stopped foraging or roosting there.

Bubna Slough was not used at all by avocets probably
because there were no nesting islands and no suitable mud
flats for foraging. Slough No. 2 was not used by avocets
and, while lacking any nesting islands there were small
amounts of mudflats present in 1999. Examining later aeri
al photos from 2004, Slough No. 2 water levels in 1999
were far higher than normal and in 1999 the wetland had
expanded into areas that were normally vegetated. The
substrate may not have been as suitable for avocet foraging
as it appeared in 1999. It is also possible that avocets may
nest only in very open situations and the steep wooded
slopes surrounding Slough No. 2 may have reduced the at
tractiveness of the habitat to avocets.

Various sites along the east shore of Lake Okanagan were
used by avocets in the spring where water levels were low
enough to expose mudflats (Gyug and Weir 2017). Such sites
were typified by shallow mud or silt bars where avocets fed
extensively. However, we do not know what prey the avocets
may have been feeding upon as we did no prey surveys there.
No nesting has ever been reported along the shores of
Okanagan Lake at Kelowna (Gyug andWeir 2017).

While vegetated nursery sites at Alki Lake were rare in
1999, the few sites available probably increased the sur
vival rate of chicks by providing areas for chicks to hide.
Wetland reconstruction projects should include nursery
rearing sites of short vegetation in water 1–5 cm deep. In
alkaline areas in southcentral B.C., alkali saltgrass is the
most likely species to be used for nursery sites as it grows
well in and beside shallow alkaline water were most other
species do not grow, is also extremely drought tolerant
(Skadarek and Miller 2010).

Behavioural considerations
Gibson (1978) reported feeding behaviour to occupy 36%

of avocet’s time before eggs were laid, 24% during incuba
tion, 31% after hatching, and 48% postbreeding. When most
pairs were incubating in May and June at Alki Lake we found
avocets to spend a higher proportion of their time (50%) feed
ing compared to Gibson’s estimates. We do not know if this
may have been because of different prey type, densities or
availability at Alki Lake. After hatching, we found avocets in
July at Alki Lake to spend 31% of time feeding, identical to
Gibson’s (1978) estimate after hatching.

Avocet breeding habitat, behaviour, and nesting platform use  Gyug and Weir
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Although mammals are the greatest predators of
avocet nests (Ackerman et al. 2013), mammals are less
likely to be important nest predators where avocets nest
almost exclusively on islands as at Alki Lake. Gulls and
corvids (particularly Common Raven) appeared to be
the greatest avian threat to eggs at Alki Lake based on
the abundance of both gulls and ravens at the adjacent
landfill. Herring et al. (2011) found raptors, gulls and
ravens, in that order, to be the primary avian predators
of avocet nests in San Francisco Bay.

Golden Eagles evoked the most aggressive and drawn
out reactions from avocets, and due to their regular occur
rence around Alki Lake, may be a significant threat to both
adults and chicks. Peregrine Falcons may also be
something of a threat since they were found regularly at
Alki Lake in 1999, including a banded oneyear old bird
that was reared as a chick in Kelowna in 1998. Porter and
White (1973) reported avocet chicks being taken by Pereg
rine Falcons, and that nearly all peregrine nests in Utah
were near marshes (average distance 5.3 km). In the
Wasatch Mts. of Utah near Great Salt Lake, nests of Pereg
rine Falcons contained the remains of 22 avocets compris
ing 37% of prey biomass, and nests of Prairie Falcons
(Falco mexicanus) contained the remains of six avocets
comprising 15% of total prey biomass (Porter and White
1973). The effects of raptors at avocet breeding grounds
can be somewhat reduced by ensuring that no perches are
available for them. Dead snags, and trees with dead tops or
large dead branches should be removed around sites in
which avocets breed and forage.

Avocets at Alki Lake may also be responsive to human
disturbance. In 1999 six avocet nests were on islands in the
northeast corner of Alki Lake where there were no nests in
1997 (Gyug and Weir 2017). We suspect the lack of nests
at that part of the lake in 1997 was because the area of the
landfill adjacent to this corner was being used as part of the
recycling operations associated with the landfill with fre
quent heavy machinery and other human use in 1997.
There was no sustained work activity in this area in 1999
until near the end of July so that nests were established
during the period when this area was undisturbed. Avocet
reactions to human disturbance, however benign our beha
viour may appear to us, will need to be considered in
designing a mitigation wetland.

Breeding territory size
Gibson (1971) using observational methods similar to

our study found foraging territories during incubation to
average 0.35 ha (range 0.100.79 ha, n = 6), very similar to
our estimate of 0.32 ha. The 0.32 ha foraging area or territ
ory size during the incubation period should be considered
the minimum space that a pair needs at one time as minim
um convex polygons around nest and feeding areas aver
aged much larger (2.0 ha). Since we did not have any
marked avocets, we could not assess long term breeding

territory size but were limited to short times when we
could associate specific avocets with specific nests to
identify them. Avocet territories also appeared to be flex
ible and change throughout the season. As breeding pairs
come and went, the territories appeared to sometimes shift.
Parts of a territory may also lose their foraging potential as
water levels drop or rise so that the actual area that an avo
cet pair needs may be considerably larger than 0.32 ha.
Breeding territory sizes in tidal salt marsh habitats are
probably not applicable to interior alkaline lakes as range
sizes are three orders of magnitude larger (e.g., 383 ha dur
ing incubation, Ackerman et al. 2007).

Besides basic behavioural requirements for a secure
(predatorfree) space around the nest site, densities of
aquatic and benthic invertebrates used as food sources
also probably determine size of feeding territories, as
well as their relative accessibility in suitable water
depths. Based on our data at Alki Lake, a minimum of 0.5
ha of suitable area with invertebrate densities similar to
Alki Lake and suitable water depths (5–13 cm) is prob
ably needed in order to provide adequate space and food
for a nesting avocet pair and similar areas of even shal
lower depth (<5 cm) for their chicks.

Very dense colonies with many avocet nests may attract
predators, and pairs nesting singly outside any such colony
may not be able to adequately ward off predators (Ackerman
et al. 2013). Therefore, the most successful strategy may be
to establish colonies on nesting islands with lower overall
avocet densities that have nearestneighbor nest distances in
the range of 10–20 m (e.g. Robinson 1996; Hamilton 1975;
Giroux 1985; Grover and Knopf 1982). Alki Lake appears to
be such a colony with nests spread out on a number of is
lands over the entire lake and nearest nest neighbor dis
tances of 45 m in 1999. Group mobbing still functions to
drive away predators but predators are less likely to discover
nest sites as nests are not closely congregated.

Water chemistry
As in our study, where the two wetlands in the

Kelowna area most heavily used by avocets, Alki and
Robert lakes, had the highest alkalinity (pH), conductivity
and total dissolved solids, Lokemoen and Woodward
(1992) found avocet presence on the northern prairies, was
positively correlated with wetland conductivity. Maintain
ing high alkalinity is likely to be important in maintaining
suitable avocet invertebrate prey, i.e. mainly midges, brine
flies, water boatmen and water fleas.

Using pH or conductivity to assess success of any con
structed mitigation wetland will require more than a single
measurement as these parameters may vary greatly over
the course of a season. For example, from March to Octo
ber of 1995 at Alki Lake (data provided by City of
Kelowna), pH was lowest in March (7.5) and then varied
between 8.5 and 9.3 over the remainder of the season, av
eraging 9.0 from May to October. Similarly, conductivity
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was very low in March of 1995 at 320 μS/cm but ranged
between 11,000 and 21,000 μS/cm from July to October.

Mitigation wetland
Construction of a mitigation wetland should include

lowrelief (<30 cm height) nesting islands in a highly al
kaline (>9.0 pH) and saline shallow wetland. This wetland
should be dominated by unvegetated fine substrates with
foraging areas up to 20 cm deep, but averaging 10 cm or
shallower. However, some areas of low vegetation, primar
ily or preferably saltgrass, will be required for chickhiding
areas. Chick foraging areas should be <5 cm deep. The
wetland should be greater than ten ha in size to maintain
sufficient space for 20 avocet breeding territories as indi
vidual chickrearing territories are on the order of 0.5 ha
each, and which are generally mutually exclusive.
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